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For more than three - quarters of a century after the 

Jackson period politics was a major form of mass entertainment in 

the United States . In arnall-town America the political meetin 

compared with the religious revival as a local event and was often 

attended with the same kind of frenzy. Even today politics is more 

than negligible as an amusement, but it has been routed from its 

old plaoe by the radio, the movies, professional sports, and other 

entertainments. Not only do audiences no longer listen to three

or four- hour poli tical harangues , but they find it incredible that 

their ancestors did so with Pleasure~lt may be easy now to forget 

how much politics partakes of the nature of drama and how much the 

part of the politioian 1s like the aotorla , but the resemblanc e will 

force itself upon anyone who studies the spread- eagle personal ities 

of the ddle period . No one who has heard of it , for example, can 

for~et the theatrioal deathbed soene of that supreme showman, 

Daniel Webster, who oonsumed his last minutes with one of his 

characteristioally florid orations punctuated at the close with the 

query , "Have I- - wife, son , doctors , friends, are you a 11 here? -

have I, on this ocoasion, said anything unworthy of Dani el Webster?" 

Webster lived a theatrical existence, and his sense for 

the stage did not fail even in a solemn moment of his private life . 

This theatrical milieu, with ite prepared ent r ances and exits, its 

formulated public poses , ita del i very in a falsely spontaneous spirit 

of well- rehearsed linea, its complete dependence upon cHaftily de

signed publicity , is shared by the politician and the actor . For 

politicians as for actors there is a great variety of possible roles , 

have a life-like , poignant appeal , but the glare of 
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the spotlight is so pitiless and so unremitting that spontaneity 

and sincerity , as they exist in private relations , are impossible. 

Soc ial p syohologists have learned that some actors identify with 

their roles on the st&ge and are emotionally affected by their own 

perfor.:nances whil e others always have a sense of personal estrangement 

from their parts and go through them without real feel ing . Among 

politicians, I believe, there is pDobably a similar diviSion, and 

I suspect that among eminent statesmen belief in one's role- - the 

test of a politician's sincerity- -is the rule, not the except~on . 

But sincerity in political life is a cramped and dwarflike thing . 

In all of life men have to playa succession of roles; the dis 

tinctive thing about the politician is the special quality of his 

public facade and the cOrlstant necessity of maintaining it . 

Politics , like drama, demands a certain falsifying and 

heightening of life. A political campaign is like a play , or ~o 

competing plays by rival compani es . It demands thoughtful staging, 

good timing, and a sense of climax. It must be planned with regard 

to the tastes and prejudices of the publ i c . It should have a dynamic 

and appealing personality in the leading role . It strives for an 

illusion of reality, and it is dependent upon many operations behind 
(

theBcenes which audiences must be induced to forget if the illusion 

is to be sustained . 

The historian of ~litics and political ideas may have 

more than one attitude towar~ this drama . He can tell its story as , 
/} 

t is seen bv spectators in the audience, taking the characters at 

their face value . His history then takes on the dramatic val ues in

tended by the authors of the script, transfers the fictions of the 

stage to the printed page , and hands them on to posterity. His 

re~ders will , if he is skillful, have the same sort of experience 



as if they were att~ndlng the the9.t.re themselves. 11 :;»arti~an 

histocy is "aritten in this faehi0n ~: ~lstorians who feel a close 

identi ficatiOli with the characters on the sta.a:e - - for example, ~laude 

Bowers 1n hi s lively books on Jefferson. Most history whIch Is not 

parti s an in th~ strict. party sense is written in a substantially 
I 

mllar vein by historians who , without Juite taking side~ betTIeen 

heroes a.nd villains , succumb at a:l'V rate to the spell of the drama 
\

and record the words and deeds of 'the 91ay as though tney were as 

real as evervthiJR: else 1n life • 

• t is a \ 90 possible to look upon . the histo~ of these 

erforinances in unother way . Instead of stud'Vin~ the cba .racters In, 
I 

the ·pley, the hlst6.rian can concentrate on the actors behind the 

parts , look closelJ into the work of the unseen autho r s of the 

script , and inquire 'into the part of the producerslf ith their l ess- \ 

artistic , often gross\, 90aetlmes sinister motives . Flac 1~ himself 
~ 

1n the wings, he foregoes re-writing the ~tory of the ·play and in

steaJ reoords how the play came to be produced . lie "/latches the 
\ 

actors trans form thei.fl.selves into charao~ers , apply greasepa int , 

change clothes for new ro le s, .rehearse new speeches . His place in 

thtl wings is di se'1Chantlng , of course . The plays seem familiar ; it 

is as if he has seen each a hundred ti~es . Although he may appre

ciate an especially effective \p erformance , the dramatIc val iles 1n
- \ 

tended by the authors and actors are largely lost to him . \',nat does 
.\ 

arouse bis ima&:ination is the li:f.\ of the theatrs i esel.! . If he 

Inu.p:hs, he laugh~ not a t the comed '1..es tLat are performed out front 

but at the vanities of th J actors; e.hd if he weeps it 1s for 
\ 

l'agedles ·th at take place off stage . For him the goal of histo 
-....., 

l"iting 1s not to reproduoe the contents ' of the l laya but to analvse 

the many thin~s upon which the drama depends. Above all he Is moved 
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by what the sorrows and frustrations of the theatre imply for a 

1 arger ar eA' 0 f human ex.perlene e • 

do not wish to carry thls analo too far . While the 

thf;;}a'tre only represents the rest of life, politics 1s an organic 

part of ·It. The g>als of the politician are not fulfilled in his 

theatrical function alone; nor is ,his primary service histrionic. 

at sets him off from the actor, and from JUany othe.r sort's of men, 

1s that he trles above all els e to win and wield power . lhax Weber 

has distinguished between those who live off politics and those who 

live for it - - which we may take to divide the part] boss or party 

hack from the inspired public leader with an ideological message 

or statesmanlike ~oal. But whether the politician seeks only to 

earn an interes ting living or to perform some larger service , he 

must either attain power or become the secret patron of those who 

. do . ~ these eseays I have written of politicians who have been 

highly suocessful, who have articulated basic ourrents of American 

\ popular thOUgh~ 
A man does not normally devote his l ife to the pursuit 

of power unless he gets some peculiar and distinctive satisfactlon 

from it·. The quest for office demands effort and devotion; the 

quest for· high office demands, in addition , force , persistence , 

talents of a kind , and a personal ambition strong enough to justify 

the ~aerlfice of many other values . oliti cs is a trade which must 

be p~ed hard by anyone who ~xpects ~riking success , and even when 

a man doe.s not have purely personal ends in mind , this means that he 
\ must s~end a great deal of time scheming for his personal advance 

ment . Thene is nothin~ exceptional about this; it is true of almost 

every ki~d o~ human enterprise in an individualistic and competitive 
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ethic which he is not reall y trained for , which he cannot al wavs 

to , but which he dares not repudiate . hhen In any period 

like that following the CIvI l War the ethics of business so 

openly dominate society that politicians dare to follow them openly , 

th"it period is certain to be remembered by historians as a pe riod 

or corruption and cynicism. Normally , however , the public expec ts 

and the political code demands a ceremonious disavowal of personal 

aims as something shameful and unworthy . Uneasily the politician 

complies . 

But the real life of politics is quite unlike the image 

hich the aspiring statesman sets before himself and his public . 

r:_Unerican politics has always been an arena in which confl i cts of 

intere3ts have been fought out , compromised , ad justed . Onc e these 

interests were sectional; now they tend more olearly to follow 

class l i nes : but from the beginning American political part i es , 

i nstead of representlng single sections or classes clearly and 

forcefully , have been lntet'secti,onal and interclass parties I em

bracing a jumble of interest bich often have reasons for contesting 

among themselves . 'Ihe politician , Who cannot survive in the long 

run unless his party wins elections, has always tried to compromise 

the various interests in his p arty and get them to agree on some 
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civilizat i on. cut the politician lives under 8 special kind of dis-

Politics operates in 8. business culture . man who Roea 

politics tares th him models of success and standards of con-

derived from the life of business . Public sent i ment will not 

such standard9 to prevail openly in po~itioal Iife~ 

,he purchasing agent for a community, if he receives such 
r 

must hide them from public notice or face dismissal . The 

politician has to wo~k within the llm±ts of a (to him) artificia 

ethic which he is not really traineg for, which he can!lot a.lways 

to, but whicb he dares not repudiate . en in any period 

Ilks that follm.ing the CivIl War the ethics of business so 

openly dominate soc i ety that politicians dare to follow them openly , 

tr~t period is certain to be remembered by historians as a pe riod 

of corruption and cynicism. Normally , however , the public excects 

and the political code demands a ceremoniouB disavowal of persona 

aims as something shameful and unworthy . Uneasily the politician 

comp.lies. 

But the real life of politics is quite unlike the image 

which the aspiring statesman sets before himself and his public . 

t_~erican politics has always been an arena in which conflicts of 

tere3ts baye been fought out , compromised, adjusted . Once these 

interests were sectiol)al; now they tend more clearly to follow 

class lines; but from the beginning American political parties , 

instead of representing sin ~le sections or classes clearly and 

forcefully , have been intersectional anJ interclass parties , em

bracing a jumble of interest.g which often have reasons for contesting 

among themselves. ~be politici an , Who cannot survive in the long 

run unless his party wins elections, has always tried to compromise 

the various interests in his party and get them to agree cn some 



~"- "'- ?pearq"c..-t-
formula ambiguous enough to embrace them all and yet app earlflg 

suf:iciently forthright to enable him to meet the opposing party 

( in a spirit of contemptuous superiority_ This taak requires tact 

and duplicity of the sort thQt 1s commonly associated with the 

diplomat, and :- rofeesor \. ilfred Binkley in his history of American 

'parties aptly speaks of the politician as a "group diplomat . " 'The 

higher the place the politician reaches , the higher the place to 

which he aspires , the larger the varlety of interests he must com

bine , and the more diff~cult his abe) 
The work of a national POl~cian is trying . He is 

cOnBtantly under compulsion to be cordial to people he does not 

know, familiar with people he will never see again, pleasant to 

people for whom he has no use, hostile to people he suspects are 

ood fellows. As the old socialist aphorism has it , he must take 

votes !'rom the masses and money from the classes. He is con

stantlv ensaged 1n manipulating the public mind and designing ways 

to influence it, but he must t to avoid becoming cynical about 

his constituents. He is under the constant strain of presenting 

conflicts of interest9 as conflicts of ideals, of pretending that 

some conflicts do not exist, of exaggerating others that hardly 

exist at all . He must on occasion put together a hodgepodge of 

contradictory ideas and yet try to sound forceful. If he holds some 

fairly uneQuivocal principle on which to go before the public he will 

aLmost certainly have to bargain away a large part of it in the 

course of the legislative process; and then he must return to his 

conatituency with a p lausible explanation. If through some for

tunate ciroumstance he can survive for a time without doing the 

usual devious and oompromising things, he must still work closely 

with a party organization that does. If he is a Lincol n or a 



Franklin D. Roosevelt he will have bis Camerons or Hagues and 

Kellvs . 

American political folklore , which vacillates between 

ab.iect credulity Bnd intense skepticism, sometimes has it that 

poli tlcians are a parasitic group - - a pre .1udice reflected in the 

home.!'!pun judgment that IIFoliticians are all crooks . 1I Political 

scientists and historians usuallY look on the matter differently . 

They approach social problems as 8 sort o.f unoffioial priesthood 

of the present order and the national interest . Thev are fond of 

pointing out that as l ong.' as conflictg do exist issues must be 

settled by compromise if law and order are to be kept . They find 

great merit in statesm~'n for bringing together in gentlemanly co1o
i' 

promise interests that
f 

might otherwise be at each other's throats, 

and thus fending off domeatic disorder , forging national unity , and 

enhancing the group's capacity .for defen~e or aggression. They 

therefore take a casual and 1ndulgent attitude toward a:ly unseelnly 

personal qualities that ·a~e cultivated in the profession . An 

sober se::ond thought amo'lg the people , as shown by the stabil ity 

of the parti es ,'nd the longevlty of many political careers, evi 

entlv acoepts,' the judgment. In sum, politics ranks with ot~er 

professlons w,hich suffer 1nC'ral disfavor but are conceded by most 

people to serve an essential civic function. 

Such a calltn~ selects a speoialized personnel . The 

eminent national 'politioian , while indulginR in the aotor's uose 

and the diplomat's du~licity, must keep the in~ard feeli~ er.d the 

outward appearance of integrity . An excess of self-exsminsti on 

···ould be oaralyzlnR to a man who lives thia way . He must be capable 

01 believing in himself 1n the teeth of the evidence, of l!vln~ 1n 

an intellectual and moral twilight in which outlines are softened 



end values obscured . n incurable habit of self- deception is the 

primary occupational disease of politics . 

it is not difficult 

I do not mean to charge the politician with habitual and 

or$i!;anic insincerity, muoh leas d,ishonesty. There has been much of 

both in American politics; they have invaded even the top leadership 

during dissolute periods like the Grant and Harding eras; but the 

men I have chosen to write about here are among America 's first 

statesmen, and I do not believe that either venality or insincerity 

1s usually charaoteristic at that level. I am , however , trying to 

emphasize what a singular kind of psychological feat the politician 's 

Sincerity is. Polit ics demands a remarkable capacitv for ration

aljzation, both "public ~nd private . In the post-Freudian era , wmm 

to underst~nd how seemingly disreputable or interested conduct can 

go hand in hand with ai'erene consciousness of recti tude . A hundred 

years before Freud, .Tefferson remarked , "All know the i nfluence 0 

nterest on the mind of man, and how unconsciously his judgment is 

arped by that influence." Roger Brooke Taney left an extremely 

sensitive and sympathetic record of this process . Writing of a 

certain Congressman iwho accepted a large loan from the United States 

Benk and then voted to support it, Taney said: 

ow I do not mean to say that he was directly 
bribed tc give this vote. From the character he 
sust~1ned and from what I know of him I think he 
ould have resented any thing that he regarded as 

an attempt to corrllpt him. But he wanted the 
money- - and felt grateful for the favor : and per
haps he thought that an institution wbich was so 
useful to him, and had behaved with so Dnlch kind
ness, could not be injurious or dangerous to the 
public, and that it would be ae well to continue 
it. Men under the in~luence of interest or 
passion• • • do not always acknowledge even to them

selves the motives upon whi ch they really act . 
They so~etLmes persuade themselves tr~t they are 
acting on a motive consistent with their own self
respect, and sense of right , and shut their eyes 
to the one which in fact governs their conduct . 



e historian has his best opportunityj to observe the most 

naked political rationalization when some politician, impelled b 

changes in public opinion, finds it necessary to reverse his POSI 

tion completely on some major issue. This f i rst began to happen 

during the rapid social changelJ of the, e'11'1y republic . ebster and 

Calhoun in response to chan~es in Massachusetts and South Carolin~ 

both shifted their posit i on on states r i ghts versus nationalism and 

Jackson did not become a consCiousmany associated economic 

spokesman of ss protest unti~ afte~ he was pres ident. Lincoln, 

after many lo~g years of indifference and eQuivocation on the 

slavery issue , underwent sudden convers i on to ardent free-soilism 

after that issue became important in the 1850's . Bryan, quite 

candidly, took up fre~ silver' after he discovered that it was the 

most popular is sue ~non~ Nebraska farmers . Theodore Roosevelt and 

ooarow son , a~ter many years of devotion to highly conservative 

principles, discovered the merits of progressivism when they were 

thrust before the public. Although these conversions were opnortune, 

to believe that they were inspired by calculating 

self- inter one. These men would not have hed the force to 

I find 

convince ,others of the importance of their ideas they had not 

first canvinced themselves. ~ margin of sincerity helps to select 

uch out of the mass; there may be a premium on easy- go i ng 

cyn1:'cism in the alderman , but not in the presidential aspirant . 

~ [ One of the figures in this book , Wendell Phillips, is not 

a politician in· the ordinary sense. I chose to include him in part 

because I thought abolitionis~ was politically important enough to 

arrant a representative in this study and because I found PhilllpS 

the most interestlng of the abolitionists; but also because I wanted 

to contrast one a .~itator to my po.liticians . The agitator , in Karl 



annheim's l anguage , tends to be a utopian, the politiclan an 

deological thinker . The agitator sets a high value in 1m.posing 

his ideas upon the publio (which he calls educatL'lg the masses 

rether tLan adapting popular ideas to the uses of his own career . 

The ,ower of persuasion , if he can exercise it , satisfies him more 

than the power of office~ ere the politician is equivocal, the 

agitator is forthright and uncompromising . He expec t s to alienate 

many peopl e in the course of his propagandising , and consol es bim

self with the thought that his ideas 1 1 prevail in the long run . 

Of neoessity , then , he values the long range of human dev elopment 

rather than immediate or pi ecemeal accomplisbment . He can see only 

those forces at work which may undermine the existing order and cloa 

his eyes to ~he thlD6s which are above all valuable to the politi

cian--the things that make for stability . e has a small sense 0 

party but a large sense for principle , dogma , and doctrine ; where 

the politician may get into int el lectual tangles from the effort to 

combine conflicting interests , the agitator does so from the effort 

to force life into an unduely logical pattern. The agitator , in

stead of molding interests into workable compromises is forever 

trying to bring into the open the latent conflicts in society . :J 

f the a~itator bas great success in popularizing his 

ideas they are l ikely to be by the politician in some 
~' 

dilute form . Sometin,es an lntended . informal, unrecogni zed 

collaboration result ~ . r example, Abraham Lincoln, was ddsignlDg 

e' new slave- ce for the District of Columbia while Wendell 

hl1lips was fac · mobs in the interest of abolition, but Lincoln 

has passed lntomythology as the Great Emancipator , and Phillips 

is remembered by histDrlans as an irresponsibl e fanatic . Actually 

the task- - or historic mission as Marxists call it - - of abolishing 



slavery could not have been ace l~shed 1r both type~ of men had not 

existed. 1he ideas :.n the .hands of practical statesmen , 

generally fall art or a~itatlonal ideals . Grant was to 

son what Napoleon was to Robespierre and St. Just, 

or 0talin~0 Lenin and Trotzky. 

~In each of these essays I have concentrated on a few 

dominant ideas, a few illustrative phases of the subjects' careers, 

lP~ndful that brief studies ulU3C be done with fe il strokes. r:,~y 

method has less i n ~ommon with the glossy, painstaking portr~~e 

in official comrnl8sion~d portraits than with caricature ; but I have 

tried to remember that the successful caricaturist stresses traIts 

that are conspicuous in the subject. and that good carIcat~re Is 

alws'Ys instantly reCOgniZable) 

word about t he quality of the portraits. I am looking 

u_o~ these statesmen p rimarily as purveyors of ideas to the publIC , 

bich 1s one of their more vulnerable aspects. 'i.oreover, am not 

interested in addin~ to the already superabundant hero literature . 

. e are so saturated with hero mythology that it demands a certain 

effort of the imagination to aocept obvious and comoonp+ace facts 

about our statesmen. To recognize unusual qualities in publio 

figures may be no more than accurate and just , but to celebrate them 

endlesslY and uncritically detra~ts from our knowledge of soclal 

processes and even saps the 11 to action, by inducing a popular 

feeling of complacency or dependenoe. fter recent experience with 

authoritarian states, it should hardly be necessary to point to the 

dan~ers of the Leader cult. t may be a useful thing to emphasize 

n addition that even when leaders are democratic in philosophy and 

praotice, hero cults have their pitfalls . To centralize one's con

ception of social achievement in a few personalities, to exaggerate 



the beneficenc e , thoroughness , wisdom , or aiiibility Qf great men , 

is to minimize the rcle of the peop l e themselves in producing , train

ing , and educ~ting their leaders , ,reasing them on to action, and 

breaking through rigid barriers of outworn tradition . In study ing 

eminent politicians who have "led l
' popular ~ent1ment , I ha.ve been im

pressed aga1n and again not so much by at they have brought into 

politics as what they have learned ere from exposure to the popular 

for the exercise ofoower toill . There 

create a psychological gap b.e'tween an officialdom and. the people,., 
for leadership to l ose t9uch with popular feelings and needs , to 

grow contemptuous and cynical and take a cold manipulative attitude 
.I 

" toward the masses . This tendency is particularlY dan~erous in the 
. Jl

modern era of cor.porat~ capital , international tension , centralized 

communica tions , and sldlled propaganda . Perhaps never in hj story has 

there beenr a more compelling need for constant critical evaluation 

of those who hold O\yer . One of the best guides to such evaluation 

is a cold appraisal of those who have held power 10 the past . 

~Societies which are in good worki ng order have about themr a kind or mute or~anic oonsistency . They do not foster ideas which 

wi ll revolutio~tize their fundamenta l working arrangements . Such 

l deas are slowly and persistently insulated , as an oyster deposits 
[ Ar.J~ t 

nacre around an irricant; they are le~t in the custody of smal l 

roups of agitators and alienated intellectuals and , except in 

re~olutionary tLmes , do not get into the hands of practical pol i 

t i cians . bir-ce pract ical polit16i ans hardly dare to go outside 

the climate of opinion which defines their culture, the range of 

i deas wrJ.ich they can normally use is relatively narrow . en they 

quarr el over rival interests they tend to dr amatize the conflicts 



in their ideas, but ·tbe :;Iimilarlties are just aa important because 

the simil~rities define the limits thin which they can act. In 

the course, of time the rival material interests involved become 

obsolete and are replaced by others ; but men's minds do not change 

as fast as the .material facts : the rival ideas 9urvive and are 

used by the historians who itiherit them to reconstruct the original 

battles. The oonsequence is that historians usually follow 

politiclans in levelling the spotlight on~fferences and i r~ng 

the common climate of opinion. For example, traditional history 

stresses bitter disagreements that had to be compromised in the 

Constitutional Co~vention of 1787; OnlyL!e the last generatioiJdid 

philosophical historians begin to see bow important it was that the 

members of the conventio:c, with very few exceptions, shared the same 

general goals and a oommon political philospphy. Aga i n, the 

Jeffersonians and Federalists raged at each other , but once Jeffer

son took power practical differences in policy boiled down to a verry 

modest minimum. Few political battles in history have been as keen 
~~ 

as the Lincoln-Douglas debates; ~ in our own time the foremost Lincoln 
~ 

scholar, Professor James G. Randall , has commented more than once 

that , considering the full range of possible policies on the issues, 

Lincoln and Douglas were substantially on the same side of the 

fence. o write about the history of political ideas from suoh a 

standpoInt is to give up most of the melodramatic values , but 

history ca~ be conceived as something other than melodrama . 

In these eSS8VS I have tbied to keep sight of what I be

lieve to be the main thread in American political ideology--some

thing shared in large part by men as diverse as Jefferson, Jackson, 

Lincoln, Cleveland , Bryan , Wilson , and Hoover- - and to show how it 

was adapted to the needs of various interests. This central faith 
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In politics , 

it has grown with 

the America of his 

bel t ef i n property , indivi dual i sm , and ent erp r ise . 

noli t ical controversy in the pas t has always taken place 

propertied c la sses -- fa~ property versus industrial or 

property , small property versus large property . Dom

inan~ political ideologies have been variants O~!ing 

hilosophy of capitalist enterprise , and at any at '~~ in history 

in practical pol ioy that have been possible 

the limits of this philosophy have been small ./1<r1: 

~he American has always had faith in the sanctity of pri 

the right of the indivi dual to dispose and invest it , 

natural evolution of se l f-interes t and cupidity , withln 

l egal l imits , tnto a benefi cent order . The business of 

the faith runs -- is to protect this order, to foster it 

to patoh up its " i ncidental" abuses.) but not to cripple 

interference , and above all not to replaoe it with a plan for 

col lective action . American traditions show a marked 

_pre judice 	in favor of equalitarI an democracy , but it has been a 

of cU9idity rather than a democracy of frater nity . 

The American worships new discoveries and new gimcracks . 

however, his reverence for the past is enormous , and 

eac~ generation . The Founding Fathers dreamed 

of and planned for the future . ebster and Clay ' s generation wa 

absorbed with the present . Lincoln believed that he was stabili zing 

tiMe . But beginning with the time of Bryan, the 

mer1can political i deal ha.s been steadily fixed in the past , and , 

the ~o 8l of aotion has been a restoration of past institutions . It 

is st r iking how much American polit i cal change has taken place in 

the name of a return to a golden age . Lincoln , who he l ped to build 

a new party , uprooted slavery and the aristocratic agrarian culture 

of the South, led a revolutionary change in the struoture of national 



poli tical power I s'nd p~ved the way for tl- E" success of industrial 

cep i tali sm , did all these things in the name of restoring the Union 

as -lt was , sa~ing the common man's control of the governme~t , and 

protecting exist i ng rights o'f free labor . ,After him Bryan , 

' J Ot~2EarA l:fQesev;u t La Follette , and :'alson all proclaimed thatt 

they ,'Here trying to ·.rndothe mIschief of the previous forty years 

and return to the past or- limited and decentralized pORer , co... 

petit i on , opport\L~ty, and enterprise . Even Eerbert noover , who 19 

not thought to have ch in common with these men of the Progressive 

era " and whose methods in fact were quite different , accepted the 

eame goals . 

The development of an increasln31y retrospective and 

nostalgic cast of mind in American politics haa gone hand in hend 

the decl ine of the traditional faith. When competition and 

enterprise WeI'e risillc, men thought of the future; when t ney ~ere 

flcurishing , men thought of the present . Now- -!!?- Jrlrl:S- sge of con

centration , bigness, 8-1'}d corporate monopoly - - when competition and 

enterprise have gone into steep decline , men gaze wistfully back 

toward a ~olden age.~e debaole of the Hoover Admini stration was 

the logical consequence of trying to erect nostal gia into a 

principle of action and guide the future on assumptions that reach-
two hundred vears into the past . ) 

I
Franklin D. Rooseveltls unique among the statesmen of 

modern American libe~alism--and indeed among all American statesmen 

since Haml1ton--in his recognition of the need for novelty and 

da~ing , his sense of the failure of tradition . But h·s capacit 
d;J Mot ('OlNl fCl('«'- w ;-ft, "' ;J r.p6C :~ { D"- ;"MIIV qfi. rt ~ i", pYQ.c f.-c~J ~ e ClS'-'Y("S

for innovation 1n Ideas , and the New Deal by no means marks a clean 
1\ 	 '"" 

br~ak with the traditions of the past . 

1 ~ 
./ 	 said a~a in and again that we need a new conception of the worl d 

to replace the fading tradition of self-help , free enterprise , 



deas have yetcompetition, end beneficent c:lpidity , but no ne 

taken root. Th.e!'e 1s a general. sense of the inadequacy of the old, 

but no conception of the new. Eereft of 6. coherent tradit i on, Amer

c personal leade~ica~s have become more recel)tive than ever to dyn 
-0_

ship as e substitute. This is a lSI'se part of t1:e answer to 

Roosevelt's popularity and to the present rudderless end 

demoralized stnte of Am~rlcan liberalls_. 



IHlen i began wri t i ng t hese essays I -.vas searchin:j 

not for a broad i nter preta t~on of Amer ican p olitical t r adi t 1 fD S 

bu t rat~:e::. · for s o ecii'~c i nsi ';;1 t s into t he t hou2:o t and character 

of influential men. Each of t nese men wa s cho sen as 

a figure of si"5ular human interest who r epr esented one of t he 
to 

main cur rent s in Ameri can poli tical sentiment . Wi t h one excep tion, 

;endell Phi lli p s-- --whom I i n cluded in par t t o introduce a contr as t 

bet ,"Ieen t~e agita tor and t h e p r actl.cal 9uli t1ct.an and in par t to 

to r e.t->r esent :.he aboli t .Lonist movement - -- t hese men W~I' e prac tical 

p Oli tician s and officehol der s, who became eminent because t:Jey 

voi ced tne senti ments and aspi ra tlons of grea t humbers of hlIler icans. 



The ;Jersonali t ies and i deas of such men are public 

i nsti tu t ions. 4uch has been wr i tten about t h eir i deas, but it 

has been chiefly about political and leg a l th eory in t h e narrO V'f 

s ense----about f eder alism and sovereie;nty, nationali sm and union, 
- , {~\Jc..s ~ ~•.,-..~ . /~ '. 

and t .36 ~IIJ ':i:IIIiii. eM ae!lGetA8'1 SI!I s p
-

eci fi c MfoNT':
A
. .but sucl'l 

~Joli tical and legal i~eas re s t u pon mor e s weeping as sumpt~ons··- 

v.tl 
ideas about t he of economi c ci asses, abou ~ 

l a bor ana..". r a ce J comp e. t..i1.ion and monopoly , t he function of govern
Ik ~, CUM " ~ .£I....ltrrIl . 1 

ment, the v e{ly nature of m8:n himself . \~ha tever th eir limi ta t.ions,
I( 

American poli tical leaders have b.een social as Vlell as political 

thinke r s , and it is ' . t c. i e approached t hem . 
1\ 



My essential interest was not to repea t f amiliar intsI'-

preta tions, however true, but to emphasize inter~JI'eta tions i mpor

tant to an u n:ierstanding of our history which have been neglected . 

For example , in writing of Jefferson, I did not find it necessary 

to res t ate at length t he democratic and humanistic sentiments 

which have made him a hero of modern liberal democrats. I nstead 

I attemp ted to pl a ce his ideas more closel y i n t heir historical 

setti ng, t o locate t heir specific meanings for his ovm .1. '- 7 to 

i ndicate certain crucial ch~es of meaning which time ha~ imposed 

upon t hem , to examine J efferson's inconsistencies B.nd contradictions, 

and to search out the ,n' III ' f' -t ifficul t ies which he encountered 

when he tri ed to transl a te his moral preferences into political 

realities . From t ne beginning it seemed ~ t ha t his economic 

concep tions wer e of comparable i mportance ~ hi s pol itical ideal s 

in d.eciding not only his own cour se of ac t i on bu t al so t he C011

tinuing intellectual bias of the Ame~can democrati c t radi tion . 

Further, it s eelDed tbat there were some crucial incongr ui ties i n 

hi s ideas which . as t ime oassed . became i ncreasingly i mportant. 

rJ _ 
~ ,.J

0--...& '-.c>t"-
M~ V) G ""~ L., 



Ag ain , in t.reating Abraham Lincoln I assumed t ha t 

his sent iments about slavery, his na tionali sm ~ .h j § Qopt..i:lsa tltrn 

his s t a t ure as a se and. hur.!lane statesman, are 

uite f amiliar. I turned instead to some of t h e poignant contra

dictl.ons in his life and wor k, and in the ......,.. Lincoln myL~ology 

i tself~ which struck me as e q,ual ly illuminating abou t Ame ric an 

experience . I n d eali ng with t he li"ites and though t of such men as 

Bryan , Theodor e Roo sevel t , and Wil son, I concluded t hat it woul d 

e valuable to turn attenti on once ag ai n mIjJJorbtDm not so much to 

t .. ,e fre sh and chall eIl6i ng i mpact of e i r more Dro~ressive i deas 

as to t he f undamentally tame i mpulses wi t h which t hese i deas vler e 

l i nked 7 the conservative and stabilizing e f : e c ts which t 11ey Vlere 

i ntended t o have . Otherwise it seamed i mpo s sible t o und~rstand 

t he -ultimate f ailure o f Progre ssive Amer i ca . 



orkin~ on SUCi1 a plan ma,le i ~necessary to leave much 

out~ not mer ely mat ters of Jetail, but i,np ertant per s}lectives. 

There is a school of biog r aphical porfai ture which is notable 
t-

for complete, fa i Llful, and sQr,lewhat glossy r eproduction of 

d e t ail. How~ver , it is lii'ficult, even in a full- l eng tn tliog

r aJ?hy , to see a human being whole, and doubly dUfficult when 
~ Jf1,e.,-4-!r" ,#t (

the subject is one :i.R nh 9.1 ·wilillllle career intersec t s wi t~ 

ublic affairs o f t;le -m bro adest implications. I decEde'i 

to abandon t h e goal of a complete and t emp ered pel'sp ective in 

favor of s eeing steadily someth i ng in particular and exploiting 

as fu11t as possible its Lnpl ica t ions f or general under s tanding. 

I have adbe r ed, t hen, to t he metnod o f th e caricaturi s t vii t h his 

deliberate e xaggeration o f s al i ent feature s~ but I ha ve tried t o 

r emember t n at a good cari c ature is instantly recognizabl e t o 

those who know t h e s ub j ec t. 



As t t ese essays Jrog r e s sed, I f ourJi t hat t he moti v a 

which ani mat ed em- - the s earch f or t he im~ortant and un f amiliar- 

brou~h t t n em i nto a more uni fied focus t han I had anticipated : I 

was forc ed agai n ani agai n to pla c e i n t ..le fo r e6round the common 

clima te ofopin1on whi ch embr a c ed bo t h parties t o ) olitical COD

f licts. It is &enerally r ecogni zed t hat Amer h:an politics has 

been a s~ries of confli cts bet Neen s~ecial i n t er '3sts--be t ween 

l anded. capi t al ~ f inancial or i ndus t r i al c apital , between old 

and n ew enterprises ~ l a r ge and sma ry r ODSr t y- --and t ha t it has 

not zhown, at l east u nt i l r e c ently., many s i gns o f that struggle 

between t he pro pertied "and uytpro rJerti ed cl as s e s whi ch is fore

cast i n l~arxian doc t r ine. Wha t has not b8en sufficient ly recog

nized i s t h e ei'fec t of a l l t his u?on political thought. The 

f i er c en ess wi t h whi ch some politi c al strU!5s;le s have been wa,sed 
oJ !iltl' f 

has been J g ' mi sleadi ng ~ f or t he rang e o f vi s ian embracedE 

11 

by t he pr imar y con t estants in t ne ma j or parties has al ways been 

bounded by tne hori zons of proner and enter pri se. However much 

a t odds on o t hel. issues, t he ma ,jor political t r adi tions have 

shared a belief in the rig !J t s o f prope rty , the phil o s op hy o f 

econo~cjindiVi dualism, tne value of compe t lt ...onj they have 

aceep t ed t he economi c virtues o f capita l is t culture as necessary 

uali ti es o f man~ Even when some property r i ght ha s be en 

chall enged--a !; i t was by followers of J efferson and J ackson 

i n the name of the r i ghts of man or t .....e rig ~ ts of the community, 

the challen~e , when translated i nto ,ractica o~icy, has 

actt.ally b~ an ursed on behal f of some other k i nd of propert~L 



Al most t h e entire span of Amel'ic'in history unier the 

p resent Constl t L. tion has t aken place durin,; t ile rmse and &pread 

of inor.:ien"l indu strial capitali sm. In ma terial p ower and produc

tivi ty t he Uni. ted Io.Jt a te~ haz b~l3n a flouris'r>..i ng success N OVIp 

~ocieties like t.i:li sl- . L 5 which are in good v/ork ing order r! 

have a ki nd of mute organi c con.sistencYr They do no t fo ste r idea s 

which are hostile to t ileir funiamental work ing a r rangements. Such 

ideas may appear, bu t when t n ey do t hey are slowl y and ~Jersistently 

i nsulate'l, as an oyster depo si ts n a cre aro-...md an irr i t an tx . They 

a r e con f ined to small group s of agitators and a1-iena&ied intellec

t.uals , a nd exc ep t. in r evolutlonar y timl3s they do no t get into t he 

hands of prac t ical pol iticians. The r ang e of i d e a s v7hich t ne 
~1O.", 

r a c t ical poli ticians c an conven.l.ently believe in i s/fllmift ed b y 


:::l i mate o f' o .>i nion which sustains L leir cuI t u r e . 




!1. l:) tl.me ~ a~. s es t h e rival IDa t d:cial i n terest s 

in anY poll t Lcal str-ug ,; le a r e likely t o ue come obsol e t e a.Jad 

to ue replac .:d. b:t o tb ers~ b~t sinc e men's minds do noj 

change with flolDpqrable r aplidl ty, the rival idea s survive and 

are us~d by t h e historians whlb i nheri t them to reconstruct the 

ori6inal battles . 'rh e conse-iuence is th ....t historian;;.. u sually 

follo w loli:ticians in levelling t he spo t l i ght on di f1" erenc e s 

and i bnoring ttp co on clima te o f o_Jinion. 

--)radillo11al h H tory 
t 

t he bitter disas reements tha t had 

to be comprom.J..sed in he Constl. tt..:.tion1-:..l Convention of 1787 ; 

only in recent times have philosophmcal h .. storie-ns begun t o 

see' how important it was that t he members of t.:le conv ention , 

wi th ver·y f ew excep tions, shared the ~ aLle gehere;.l goal s and 

a common polijical pbi]o so ~hy_ After the Cons titlltion was 

ado.pted the .Tel'i. e r s onians and ~edera1i sts rag t d at eazll o ther 

;:-;i th every ap p earance of <:" bi t tar and. ihdis soluble di fference ~ 

but once J effe rson took power. differ ences in practicable 

oliey boiled down to a very mod.est mini wn , and b '~ fo re .long 

t he t wo parties we r e JlJ.ndi sting·uishable. It ha s been t h e cu;, tom 
l e s pe c i ally o f t h e Jeffe sonian tradition, 

of partisan his t orian.s/ to exp l oit t he '...r ama of tile conflict in 

ideas bety/eeil Jefferson and his 0 1) .Jon ent s . Bu t if :j,.js if Oi1IRi 
~ 	 ~ l.Il~ ~ 

"\;9='9031:: 't!I1toHpDpaiiog 3 meani ng of idea.s" by -neir consequences , 
~f 
pay fur ther attention to the f a c t t haf 

J\ 
t he p rogrammatic 	conse C{uence5of t hese idea s were by no means 

• 
so d i f ferent. 	 "i seelDS to m·, to be one o f t he k :;ys to an 

unde:·s t andi n .::; of ·.meriean hi story. 



...\:.-I\~ ~ 

In t Hese es sa. s ." t~el' efore -, I hav~, wit :nut n eglecting 

t h e confl icts, to keep s i g h.t of v.'ha t .i be} ieve to be tl~e 

centrCil f ai t _ in American poli tical ideologies--some t ni ng shared 

in larse ~art by men as di~re r' se as Jeff eEson, Jackson, Lincoln, 

Cl eveland., Bryan, 'iii 1 E,on, amd Hoover--and. to show how it was 

adap t ed to t he n eeds af various i n terests. This ha s been a 

f ai t u in the s ancti ty of priva te ~)rofJ erty , t he r L dJ t of t he 

i ndi vidual to dispose and invest it, and t :n e na tural evol utio n 

of self--inte r est and self-asser' tio r , wit .!in or<.1 ad legal limi ts, 

into a oeneficent order. The bus1.ness of poli tics---so the 

faitL runs---is ...·0 protect tilis orde r, to foster it on occasion , 

to pat ch up its "incidenta l ll abuses , bu t no t to cripple it by 

int erference , and a bove all not to r eplac e it. wi t n a p l an f or 

cornman col l ec t i ve action . i.unerican tradi tions show a mark ed 

prejudi ce in f avo r of e~ualitarian democracy, but it ha s been. 

a demo crCicy of cu.pidi t y r a ti ler- t h an a dealocr-acy of fra terni t y . 

I n science and technolo~y the Arne zican Vlorship s new 

discove ties and new gimc racks . r .in poli tics, however, he has 

devel op ed an enormous reverence t or the past. The l"ounding 

Fa t her s dreamed of and p l anned for t he future. The generation 



o.J~t 

of We bste:r; Clay, was bus tly absorbed wi t .l the oresent. Lincoln-~ 

believed t Lat he wa s s t abilizing his America and ei:ecting buJ;lI~ ark s 

ag ainst undesirable change. Al thoue;h he helped to build a new 

party .• u~')rooted slavery and t~1e arist.ocracy of tt~e South, led a 

rev ol utionary change in the structure of nationaJ power, and 

paved. the way for the success of indus I:;rial (!a!)i talism, he did 

all tt-Ae se t ;.i.D6 S in t be n ame of restoring the Union as it was, 

saving t he cQmmon man's control of t~e government, and protecti ng 

existing r i ght s of free labor. beginning witL the time of Bryan 

the Amer ican idea11 lai8 .88... steadily fixed in t l1e p a s t,,, i ts goal 

a res dlOration of past insti tutions and conlli tions. Among t he 

heroes of t he .l?rogre5 ~ive revival in American political culture, 

Bryan, La Folle.tte, and liilson proclal med that t hey were trying 

to undo tne mischief of t i1e pr'Jvious forty years and recreate 

an AmerIca of limi ted an d decentralized IJOwer, genuine comp e

Even Theodore Roosevelt, 

wae t r:li::-MQUgh 'We MUiipiilbmi!fM ~~e the of" such 

was careful to do t hings Vir-dch wo ul d cause him to be 
A"""'.~ p Mf';. c.UQ" $1nfl'C WI" 

accepted as a"trustbuster. "It liII& Herbert Hoover, who is not. VStJ~J1 
though t to have much in common Vii t i: t Lese men of t Le Progres s i ve 

era--and whose methods and t emp er, in fact, were L.l.ui te different-

still adhered to t he s ame fundamental l)remises and accepted t r-"e 

s ame goals. 



---

~ 
The development of retrospective 

and nost&lgic cast of mind in Amei·ican 901i tics ha~ gone hand 

in hand wi tIL the decline of t Le tra.di tiona! fai tho When COI!l·

peti tion and enterprise were risin~, men tmught of tl:.e future· 

when they were flourishing, of the present. Now·-··-in an age of 

conthentration, bitnessIp and corpora t.e monopoly--when competition, 

enterprise, and opportuni~have gone into decline , men gaze 
~0~.-.i. 

wistfully back towa rd a golden age and ;el d f t Lle future wit 
II , 

~'-~I/ anxiety. Franklin D. Roosevel t stands out among tole S ta. tesmen

d of modern American Iiberalism--anCi. ind.eed among a.ll s ta tesmen 

since Hami l ton- - Jrfns mJIIlBrlmm recogni tion of t.~ need for 

novel ty and liarin g nis sense of t l"'.e failure of·:::tradi tion imJubmw,n 

!'bIi:JmIllJIIIUB.lbmBuiaibm!,uamcbmriwrrillIllbiDlBmbiItJItDilellliluDinmmJIUIUBm Bu t hiseapac i t Y 

A-tt 

and benevolent cupidity . ~ no 

root. Eereft of a coherent and 

have become more rec e~ tive an ever to clyn~-rllc per'sonal 1ea .. 

ershi p a s a substi tute. This is 2£. par t of t i: :e answer to 
,u1W AI1t;~~(j J 

Franklin Roosevel t~S populari ty and~ t o t he H8iiillitt r udde r less 

and demoralized s tate of American l i b erali sm. 

for innovation in idea s did for 

ag ain 

and n edd a n ew concep tion 

the of self--he.ip, free en t erprmse, compet.i tion , 

yet. taken 


